Bella Manufacturing
Silver Bella
Bella Manufacturing has been servicing the mobile food, catering and
promotion vehicle industry with their premium product range for many years.
Being the leading Australian manufacturer we pride ourselves in providing an
end-to-end solution, beginning with an initial consultation, custom CAD layout
and factory visit, through to development, build and after sales support.

The Silver Bella is a stunning self container mobile unit that stands our
in the crowd. With its retro American styling it creates an interest of
its own, bringing customers to you. This walk-in unit is perfect for any
food, bar or merchandising event.
Whether you need a small or large catering solution, this is the
perfect option for your catering business. The custome built Silver
Bella is a unique alternative for your business and will set you apart.
CAD plans will be provided for council permits and applications. All
units are designed to comply with Australian Food Safety Standards
ANZFSA 3.2.3.
Our team is here to help every step of the way and provide you with
everything you need to get your mobile food unit on the road.

Pricing starts from $65,990.00 + GST
For you basic fit-out (Bondor panel & fit-out only)
Pricing does not include the vehicle and depends on equipment you choose to include.

Inclusions:
Custom built solid metal frame in a range of
body sizes
Dual axle designed to suit council
requirements
Brushed aluminium exterior body
Wheels, spare tire and electric brakes
2 x Stainless steel sinks with flexi mixer taps
Lighting for evening
Fully lockable entry door and windows
Large lift up serving windows
Fresh & waste water tanks
Water pump, filter and hot water system
And much more..!

Contact our team of industry experts for more information.
For more information, please contact 1300 721 811 or info@bellamanufacturing.com.au

